
Time to Go South.
For the nresent winter season the Louis- -WHY MRS. PINKHAM

SAVMRS, BREWER RECOMMENDS PERUHft

FOR GRIP AND FEMALE CATARRH i ill

Rev. Henry Langford entirelyIff
tration by Dr. Greene s Nervura cloca

end Kervo Remedy.

EV. HBKRT LANGFORD.

Rev. Honry Landlord, the eminent Baptist divine, of Weston, W. Va.v has Just es
boped uttor nervous and physical prostration. He is pastor of four churchoi. "For ten
years," ho said, " I havo beon nervous and growing worse all theso years. During tho lnso

four or five years I became so nervous I could scarcely sign my name bo it could be, rend.

I was so nervous that I could not read my own sermon notes after they had beon laid astdu
ftW

"I was unablo to hold my head steady in the pulpit, nor could I hold or hnndlo my
books and papers without cinbarrassmont, owing to tho trembling and weakness of my
han la and arms. I was so nervous that I could scarcely feed myself. In fact, my nervous
system was wrecked. .

" I tried many remedies recommended by physicians, but found no permanent roller.
' Ono day I was in the store of R. B. Ogden, at Kardis, W. Va., and he said to mo !

You take two bottlos of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and if you say 10

don't licit) you, you ni-e- not pay for it.'
" I took two bottles of this medicine and found so much relief that I bought two 'pro

bottlos, nnd now I am wonderfully improved in health and in strength. Dr. Greene o
vura blood and nerve remedy did it. I can heartily and truthfully rccoiiiinend it trJJ ,

nick. Too much cannot be said in praise of this splendid medicine. I say this for tut IT.

of other sufferers from nervous and prostrating diseases who can be cured by this rony
For myself, I am thnnkful to God that I found Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and KaTo
remedy, and for what it has done for me."

DR. GREENE'S OFFER OF FREE ADVICE.
Dr. Greene, Ncrvura's discoverer, will give his counsel free to all who

write or call upon him at his office, 35 West 1 4th Street, New York City. His
advice is from his great skill and experience and will shorten the road to
health. Thousands come to him and write" to him constantly. Do not put off

Setting the right advice, if you are ill.

An Opgmriunityl

Tille & Nashville Railroad Company has im-

proved its already nearly perfect through
. . . ..ti i' l. j tj iservice oi i uiiuisn vcbuuuicu uirrimiivmi

and elegant day coaches from Cincinnati,
Louisvilic, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mo
bile, New Orleans ana tneuu.l (.oast, l

Ga., Pensaco'.a, Jacksonville, Tam-

pa, Palm Beach and other points in Florida.
Perfect connections made with steamer
lines for Cuba. Porto Rico, Nassau, West
Indian and Central American Ports. Tour-
ist and Home Seekers' excursion tickets on
sale at low rates. Write C. L. Stone, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, lxuisvil.e, ly., tor
particulars.

Not That Kind.
Angry Politician Look here. I've a good

mind to have you arrested for libel! hat
do you mean by picturing me as you have?

Cartoonist But the picturelooks likeyou.
"I know it docsl I know it does! But do

I look like a man who like to look like him
elf?" Modern Society.

Exonrslon Sleepers Via M., K. 4T.By,
Weekly Excursion Sleepers leave St. Louis

via Katy Flyer (M. K. &T. Ry.) every Tues
day at o:lt) p. m. lor can Antonio, lmaii

on.t Sn Francisco.
Weekly Excursion Sleepers leave Kansas

City via the M. K. & T. Ry. eveiy Saturday
St 9:05 p. m. for San Antonio, Los Angeles

and can rrancisco.

"Some folks," said Uncle Ebeti, "nebber
ttabts in gittin' downright industrious untn
dey 's doin' sumpin' wrong." Washington
btar.

m

Try Craln-O- I Try Grnln-O- I
AskyourGrocerto-da- toshow you a pack

age of UKAUN-u- , tne new ioou arinu mat
takes the place of coffee. Children may
irink it without injury, as well as adults.
a whntrvit ik t. i (A u last latricn
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but is made
frnm nuroirrnins. nnd the most delicate stom
ach rcceivesit without distress, i the price of
coffee. lac.and2oc.perpaeiiage. AUgroccrs,

Strictly speaking, of course a man can't
be reauv to die lor two unirrciu gins wun
out leading a double life. Detroit Journal

Best tor tlie lloweli.
"VT l.nt nil. ..nit t.o.rtn.il.A tftHO Ulttlci nun. uiib juu u'uLui iu h

cancer, you will never get well until join
bowels are put right. Caacarets help nature,
cure you witnoui a gripe or pain, piuuuci
easy natural movements, cost you just li

i m .a il.i.t iratiinff Vnlll hpilltll llHt'lf

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuin?. put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has (J. C. C.

stamped on it. iseware oi imiiuuuu.

Photographer "Now, smile, please." Sit
ter "I can't; I am a humorist by profeS'

lion. Ally Sloper.

What Shall We Hnve for Dessert
This question arises every day. Let us an

wer it irv Je u. de lie ous ant
healthful. Prepared in two minute. No
boiling! no baking! add boiling water and
set to cool. 1'iavors: J.cmon.uiaiige, jinsp.
berry, Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c,

Bric-a-bra- c is hard to define precisely. But
anything that you can afford and that there
is room for in your house is not, strictly,
bric-a-bra- c Puck.

Yonr Storekeeper Can Sell Yon
Carter'slnkorhccan get it for you. Askhim.
Try it. Car loads are tent annually to every
state in the Union. Do you buy Carter's?

The true use of speech is not so much to
express our wants as to conceal thcin.
Goldsmith.

The Dest Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottlo of Guove's Tabticless
ChillTonic. Urn simply iron and nuinineic
atostoless form. No cure no pay. Pricc,00c

Few men nowadays know how to lend
money so that a gentleman can borrow from
them without losing his t. Puck

0

J8
Tied Up

? When the muscles feci drawn and
2 tied up and the flesh tender, that

tension is

0 Soreness
snd

Stiffoesi
0 from cold or over exercise. It

lasts but a short time after
0

St. Jacobs Oil
Is applied. The cure
is prompt and sure.

.00aO00ia0OOt.0Oa0t.0t.0

SWOLLEN FEET

and bands visually indicato an ad-
vanced staee of Kidney disorder. It is
one of the last special pleadings of na-
ture to 6eek a remedy. Look out also
for backache, scalding urine, dizziness,
headache and brick-du- st or other sedi'
ment in urine which has been allowed
to stand. Heed these warnings before
U is too late.

MORROW'S

((ID-- HI

are guaranteed under oath to be the
best remedy iu existance lor Uriicht's
Disease or any other form of Kidney
Trouble. A cash forfeit is offered for
any case s will not cure.

MISSOURI ANU ILLINOIS
reople e red by KII.NE-01IS- . In writing thru.

plesae snclone ilampfd sddreaaed csTclope,

J. W. Powers, Lamar, Mo.
Mrs. A. It. Wlntera. Ml Porter St.. Moberly, Mo.
Mrs. Mary Alnut, ty. Cherry Ht., Chlllloothe, Mo.
Mra. M. M. Chrlliin.8l K Mh St.. gedalla, Mo.
R. C. Green, Grand Ate.. Waukegan, 111.

W K. Beebe. Centralis, 111.

Mn.C. A. Hewltt.Wllunn Are. A 10th St., Sterling, IIL
j. CSTStidlub, 7UU Dnnelaaa St.. Paris, III.
Mrs. A.J. Lamaw, 619 9. Marshall St., Paris, III.

Morrow's Kid-ne-oi- are not pills.
but Yellow Tablets and sell at fifty
cents a box at arug stores.
wOHN MOfinOWAOO.. 8PRINQFIILD.O.

Is Able to Help Sick Women
Who a Doctors Fail.

U'ow gladly would men fly to wo-

man's aid di i they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organ io disturbances.

Those things are known only to
women, and tho aid a man would give
is not at his command.

To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to knew all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy- -

Mrs. Q. H. Cbaffelu

alolan. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and tho physician is
at a constant disadvantage. Ihis is
why, for the past twenty-fiv- e years,
thousands of women have been con-

fiding their troubles to Mrs. Tinkham,
and whoso advice has brought happi-
ness and health to countless women in
the United States.

Mrs. Chappcll, of Grant Tark, 111.,

whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

advice and use Lydia li Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.

ExtenuntlnB-- Circumstances.
Tenderfoot Did you folks lynch the man

who stole the automobile here last week?
Cactus Charley Nope. We intended to,

aut an inveetiRatin' committee mad some
experiments an' concluded that the otty-mol-

doled the thief, instead of the thief
gittin' away with it Baltimore American.

Btatb or Cmo, Citt or Toledo, I

Licas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ia the

senior partner of the hrm of F. J. Chcnejr
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo.
County anu State aforesaid, nnd that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every ense of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hull's Catarrh
Cure. - FRANK. J. CIIKNEY.

bworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. U,
1SS8. A. W. (JLEASOX.

Seal Notary Tnhlie.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally ana

sets directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the svstcni. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CI I EX EY & CO., Toledo, O.

fnid bv druggist h, ,5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

In Society.
News Note The earl of Makearaise hai

arrived in New York.
Many Rich Fathers What's his priceT-Dct- roit

Free Press.

Jcll-- Tbe Neve Dessert.
pleases all the family. Four flavors: Lem-

on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
your grooers. 10 cts. Try it

Always in One.
Crimei Is your wife fond of pets?
liarum I should say she was. She is al-

most always in one. Roston Transcript.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion hat an equal for coughs and colds.
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
15. 1900.

No man is great whose aims-a-re small.
nam's Horn.

The stomach has to work hard. rrindin
the food we crowd into it. Make its work
easy by chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

Courtesy is never costly, yet never cheap.
--Rain's Horn.

To Cnre a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25a.

Knowledge comes with what we learn;
Wisdom, with what we unlearn. Judge.

The Public Awards the Palm to Hale's
Iloncy of llorehound and Tar for coughs. .

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

It is hard to do, of course; still, fou can
be fooled. Atchison Globe.

Iutnam Fadeless Dtes do not snot.
Streak or give your goods an unevenly dyea
appearance, bo.d Ly all drutijuu.

Young Lady (bhishingly) "I would like
to look at some false hair, please." Shop-ma- n

(experienced) "Certain!y,mies. What
color does your friend want?" Glasgow
News.

'When a fellow marries a girl he gives her
his name," raid the chronic bachelor. "In-
asmuch as he has already given her about
everything else he had, he probably thinks
he might as we'A finish up tne job.' Phila-
delphia Record.

Chappie "I'd just like to know what yon
mean liy being engaged to both ('holly and
me at once? Miss Pinkie "Whv, bless.... il..' - i. j . can't eitherJiiU, H1UC fl IIU lllll 111 UtJIlt , UU
of jou nllord to marry me, 'OU know."

Member of the Superior Sex (about to
write a letter) "Oh, (ieoige, has this month
commenced yet? What are you laughing at,
you big silly, you? You know what I mean

is last month over?" Ally Sloper.

The Only Solution. First Touring
(in London fng, desperately) "I won-

der how in thunder they ever take any
photographs here in the day time!" Second
Touring Kodnker (disgustedly) "I sutipose
they take them by flush light." Brooklyn
Eagle.

"Isn't she spiteful?" "Why, she was nay-In- g

you a compliment, I thought." "Iluh!
You don't know her. "Didn t she tell you
you were looking quite like yourself again?"
''She said quite 'my old self,' with the ac-

cent on the adjective." Philadelphia
Press.

"Picture." sobbed the heroine, "my dis-

tress!" The man tore his hair, impotently.
"Are you, then, the hero of this storyf"
a.ked llortense, looking shyly up at him
through her tears. She had been introduced
only in the last preceding chapter but one,
understand, and felt herself quite a stran-
ger. "Oh, no!" moaned the fellow. "I'm
the illustrator!'' Detroit Journal.

cured cf Kervous Pros

ALL

For only 50 cents

down and 50 cents
YEAR) permonth foreleven

months. Onh $6

altogether

The Little Masterpiece Library Is edited
by PROFESSOR BLISS PERRY, formerly
Professor of English Literature In Prince-
ton University, now Editor oi The Atluntlo
Monthly. It Is no hastily selected compila-
tion for an ephemeral sale. The Editor has
chosen, with the greatst oars and con-
scientiousness, those CH.tFS D'OEUVUES
of the greatest English-speakin- g writers
which are of such beauty and value as t
be at the foundation ot Englluh culture.

Yet hdtt) rwny people cm sty thai Oxty futvt thor-

oughly asstmtlittd, or even hastily rtti all of thesa
immortal vxnks?

The blndlnu and printing of the volumes are
beautifully executed. Tbe alte snd sbupe aro so
oonvenlen that tbe books fairly Invito tbe rea In

bat every intelllsept Amerlean would want to buvo
uaapartof bis or her Intellectual culturo, Kitcli
vol time, bound In handsome red cloib, contains a
really tine and artistic pbningravure frontispiece
of the celebrated writer wboko masterpiece It con-
tains.

A more charming addition to a library,
one that will be REALLY READ, or a
more tasteful Christmas gift or twelve
Christmas gifts, for the volumes are not
numbered) could not be Imagined,

The publishers of the Masterpiece
Library bare sold It at the rate of

S.00 for the 12 volume, and hava
claimed It was at that rate an excepw
tlonal barg-aln- .

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Under Dr. Albert Bhaw's editorship Tha
Review of Reviews has come to be con-
sidered "Indispensable" by thinking Amer
leans. It has monthly

1. Dr. Bhaw't comprehensive, impartial history
of the current month.

. Importantcontrlbutcd articles to tbe amount
of an ordinary maaxlne.

O. Tbeilstof theother notable magazines and
reviews of Sre continents.

4. "Current Hlatory In Carleature." " A Rficorit
of Current Events." "The Now Books," aud
othor al ways valuable dopartmonts,

A. An a vernao of over a hundred timely pictures
to tbe number.

A treatment taken at home by theBIT patient which renders
Whiskey, Beer.Etc, Obnoxious.

nDnDQV5 DISCOVERT) Rives
IA O I quick relief and cures wont

eases. Dook of testimonials and to 4aia tmatmentfree Dr. b. 11. UHKKN'b HONS, Bui U, Mlanta, Ua,

PREVIEW OF REVIEWS

Together (FOR ONE

LITTLE MASTERPIECES

CHEAP MANURE PEN.

An Arrangement That Preserves Fer
tllUInn: Properties and Is Not

Offensive to the Eye,

When there is no barn cellar th
most convenient place for piling
manure that is removed from the
stables daily is against the outside of
the barn, under the eaves. The one
operation of shoveling it cut a win-do- w

finishes the job. As ordinarily
practiced the water from the roof
drenches and washes out the soluble
parts of the manure (Fig. 1), while
the edges nnd outside of the pile are
dried by the sun and wind; so that
most of the fertility is lost. But these
conditions are very easily remedied.
To do this run a gutter or trough
under the caves to carry the roof wa
ter to one end of the barn (as at a,
Fig. 2) where it falls beyond the
manure, it the water settles back

Wmmm
WRONG AND RIGHT WAY.

and soaks into the manure dig a little,
trench to carry it away.

Build a suo or pen for the manure,
as shown in the illustration. Make it
seven or eight feet wide and about
four feet longer at eneh end thnn the
windows from which the manure is
thrown. If stock occupy the full
length of the barn the pen will be
as long as the barn. The earth
should be dug out about two feet
deep inside the pen. The deeper the
pile the better it is, but the bottom
cannot be much more than two feet
below ground because of the difficulty
of loading mnnure on the wagon.
Make the sides of the pen of boards
or small poles nnd strengthen by
using plenty of upright posts. The
better plan is to put the side boards
inside the posts, ns the monure set-

tles more compactly.
After the pen is built cover the

surface with one or two feet of muck,
loam or sods nnd turn in one or two
hogs to tramp it down. The impor-
tant thing is to keep the manure
spread evenly over the surface. The
pigs may do this, but if not it will be
necessary once or twice a week to
spread the manure that piles under
the windows.

The pen should be filled as full ni
possible before carting it out, but it
cannot be filled above the window
sill without a good deal of work.
When full there is a solid block of
manure about five or six feet deep,
seven or eight feet wide and ns long
as the pen. The little rain that hos
fallen upon It has hardly more than
wet it down in good shape, but when
very heavy rains fall add enough lit-

ter or loam to absorb the water.
Never let the water run off the top
of the pile, but add sufficient absorb-
ents to keep th pile reasonably dry.
In fact, absorbents must be added
from time to time to take up the
natural moisture if it is largely cow
manure. When thus treated there is
practically no loss from rains and the
sun and wind have not appreciably
hurt it, because of the small surface
exposed. The entire pile becomes
good, solid manure nnd the loam that
was originally placed at the bottom
is just as good as the rest.

When carting out manure take out
the pigs and take down the side
bonrds so as to avoid throwing the
manure over the high fence. With the
above arrangement the manure is in
excellent shape so good, in fact, that
I very much doubt if a roof would
be any material benefit. The larger
the quantity of manure made daily
and the smaller the size of the pen
in length and width the better will
be the manure. I have used this ar-
rangement a number of years and am
much pleased with it. Orange Jttdd
Farmer.

NOTES FOR STOCKMEN.

When the hogs are fot ship to mar-
ket or get them into the pork barrel.

The smooth side of a six-wi- fence
makes a very poor shelter for a colt
or calf that should be growing this
winter.

If so fortunate as to have a wean-
ing colt or so see that some wheat
bran or good, clean oats form a part
of the winter ration.

A colt need not have the rnnge of
the whole farm in order to have ex-

ercise this winter a paddock nenr
the barn will supply the room.

Sheep can stand, n good degree of
cold if their wool is dry. Give them a
good roof over their heads and free-
dom from drafts and they will make
themselves comfortable nnd be
healthy.

Any hay that is bleached by storm
or long exposure to the weather, if
not moldy or rotten, may be fed out
now but do not starve ony ar.imal to
eat it; feed a little at a time and give
grain to tone up its quality.

Clover hay, pumpkins, mangles or
other bulky food will keep the hogs
thrifty and growing through the win-
ter, if you hnve a supply of each it
may be well to feed the pumpkins
first, then the beets and the clover
last or nearest spring.

Concerning Farm Manures.
While the fertility is kept in large

measure upon the farm, and a degree
of security is experienced thereby, it
Is interesting to colculate what percent-
age of this fertility actually gets back
to cultivated fields upon the farms of
a neighborhood and in many cases tbe
owner of a farm would be alarmed if
be knew and realized how slender a
reed he leans upon when he refers to
his practice of keeping the strength of
his soil on the farm. Some calculation
vould show to many that not one-fourt- h

of this plant-foo- d is returned to ground
that produces their plowed crops. It
is business to figure on this, and to stop
leaks or else supply fertility in soms
ther Farm and Fireside.

Brewer at Westerly, It. I.

proach good results the action of
It meets all the had symptoms to which fe-

males are suhject. 'Ihe irregularities and
nervousness, the debility and miseries which
afflict more or less the women from girlhood
to change of life, are one and all met and
overcome by this excellent remedy. I wish
evevy young lady in our city could read your
book.

"Mrs. Lizzie M. Brewer."
a will cure the worst cases of ca-

tarrh. La grippe is acute epidemic catarrh,
for which a is a specific.

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, New Lisbon, Ohio,
suffered for many years with chronic ca-

tarrh of the lunps, head and throat; con-
tinuous couch; many physicians failed to
cure. Permanently cured by
Thousands of testimonials could be pro-
duced. A valuable treatise on catarrh sent
free by The a Medicine Company, Co-

lumbus, 0.

A Plant'! Peculiar Effects.
"A curious plant," said an eminent

botanist to the writer a day or two ago,
"is the wild tamarind or junbai plant
of the riverside and waste places of
tropical America, and very strange are
its effects upon the ani-

mals that feed upon its young shoots,
leaves, pods and seeds. It causes horses
to lose the liuir from their manes and
tails, lias a similar effect upon mules
and donkeys, and reduces pigs to com-

plete nakedness. Horses are said to
recover when fed exclusively on corn
and grass, but the new hair is of differ-
ent color and texture from the old, so
that the animal is never quite the samo
as it was. One animal, of which I per-
sonally knew, after feeding on the
plant lost its hoofs and had to be kept
in slings until they grew and hardened
again. Ruminant animals are not thus
affected, and the growth of the plant
Ib actually encouraged in the 1'uliumas
as a fodder plant for cattle, sheep and
goats. The difference in its action upon
ruminants nnd ts is prob-
ably due to changes effected upon it
in the chewing of the cud." Washing-
ton Star.

Sparrow Carriers.
A man in Georgia some time ago

caught some sparrows and trained
them so that he can open their cage
and they will fly back again without
any other inducement than the love of
their home. This trainer watched the
birds carefully and made up his mind
that sparrows could be trained to do
the work of carrier pigeons, and that,
as they were smaller, they would be
more valuable in case of war. He gave
one of his sparrows to a friend, who
was going a distance of 150 miles, and
told him to free the bird when he had
reached the end of his journey, and at
the same time to telegraph him when
he did so. The bird reached home and
went directly to its cage, making the
journey in a little over an hour and a
half.. Detroit Free Press.

Dangers In Cigars.
A celebrated European specialist for

diseases of the throat, nose and ear as
serts that tuberculosis is making alarm
ing progress among cigar smokers. He
docs not attribute this to the use of to
bacco, but to the manner In which ci
gars are manufactured. Kolling the to
bacco leaf is a craft that requires neither
strength nor intelligence; consequent
ly in this branch of the operation it Is
usual to find male and female operatives
who are weak and diseased, and who, in
consequence of their Infirmities, are
economical employes. Most of these
suffer from scorfula or tuberculosis.
They cough, and often give the finish-

ing touch to a cigar with their lips
Boston I'ost.

Shooting; Clay Tbroash Iron.
The tallow candle which Is shot

through a door must hide its head be-

fore u seven nnd a half ounce plug of
clay which has been so fired as to
perforate an iron plate an inch thick.
The velocity of the clay plug was tre
mendous. It has been estimated that
the speed necessary must be over 1,800

feet a second. Experiments of this kind
were conducted by Capt. Cooper Key of
the British army at the royal arsenal
A special gun was employed and pressed
cylinders of raw dry clay three inches
long nnd two inches in diameter werfl
used. N. Y. Journal.

Jnnnnrse Silent Reclnses.
There is a community of femnle re

cluses at a place called lunukaw
about seven miles from Hakodate.
matron of some 60 years presides, and

. . . . .. .i - : . : : 1 i ilit r liibii uuiiuna ui c iijjuii;i ujr UDcyeu
The women are all . voiinc ramriino a
from 10 to 27, and some of them are
described as very beautiful. J he build
Inc fc4ands on a farm of some 250 acres
But the women do not entrnire in nnv
agricultural work. They spend most
oi incir time imioors, reading tlieiiiblc,
end they appear to observe a strict rule
oi suence. loiionatna Alan.

Cartas Miwt Versatile.
A plant that will furnish vou with

toothpick or a pint of water; that bat
no leaves, and yet sometimes weighs
ton; that can live without moisture an
blooms In the night; that sometimes is
70 feet high nnd again measures
counle of inches surely the rantns Is
entitled to be called the wonder of all
the growing things on earth. Chicago
Liironicte.

Potato Hrend tnr Horses.
In Germany potato bread is used by

the natives of Thurlngia to feed their
horses, especially when they are
worked hard in very cold weather. The
animals thrive on it nnd their health
and strength we excellent. N. Y. I5un.

The End.
lie You can't expect me to be pleas-

ant all the time.
SheOh, no; the very best I can do

la hope that you will be simply agree'
ble sometimes. Philadelphia North

American.

The Homo of Mrs. Llzzlo M.

In . letter to Dr. Hnrtman concerning the
merits of Sirs, lirewer writes,
among other things:

Westerly, R. I.
"Dear Dr. Hartman I find a a

aure cure for all catarrhal affections so com-
mon in this part of the country. It cures
a cold at once. There is no cough medicine
that can at all equal As for la
grippe, there is no other remedy that can
at all compare with a.

"I am nmong the sick a great deal in our
city and have supplied many invalids with

simply because 1 am enthusiastic
in my faith as to its results. I have never
known it to fail to quickly and permanently
remove that demoralized state of the hu-
man system which follows la grippe.

"In all cases of extreme weakness I use
Pe-ru-- with perfect confidence of a good
result. In cases of weakness peculiar to my
sex I am sure that no other remedy can ap

Vest' Stolen Fljra.
"Another story that Vest told related to

his candidney for the legislature in 1801
Against A. S. Walker. The canvass was ex-

ceedingly exciting because of the near ap-

proach of war, and all the questions inci-
dent to it were discussed with much ani-
mation. Charges and counter-charge- s were
made. ISuth sides knew that about six
votes either way would determine the con-
test, and on the day before election Walker
raised the point on Vest that be had stolen
some pigs. The only way that Vest could
meet the charge was to acknowledge smil-
ingly that he had the pigs in his pen and
in his possession. If lie had gone further
and sjiid that he had bought them which
they hoped he would do they had wit-
nesses to show that he had not bought
them, hut Vest was too shrewd to be caught
in the trap, and turned the accusation oil
with a hiuirh and the remark:

" 'One can't account for the way his boys
get pigs.' "St. Louis Republic.

A LIFE SAVED.

A DruKglat'a Timely and StrnlcM-Forwar- d

Advice Saves the Life
of a Prominent Citizen.

Chicng-o- , 111., Dec, 10, 1900 (Special).
Among the Catholic Foresters in this

city, none is better known or more uni-

versally esteemed than Mr. S. P. Rush,
Conductor (President) of Holy Name
Court, Number 20.

His many friends, inside the Order
and outside of its ranks, were, there-
fore, much startled to learn that his
life was in danger, he having Bright's
Disease, that most terrible and fatal
disease.

Mr. Rush, however, made a grand
Btrug-gl-e for his life, taking prescrip-
tions, and pills, and powders, until his
stomach refused food. At last, his
local druggist, guided by the numer-
ous inquiries being made at his store
for Dodd's Kidney Pills, advised Mr.
Rush to buy iind try some. This lie
did, and to his delight he was restored
to health and strength.

Mr. Rush says that after commenc-
ing the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, he
felt much better, but it took two
months to effect a cure.

"I took nothing else but Dodo's
Kidney Pills during that time, so I
know that I owe life and health to
them."

What this wonderful remedy has
done for Mr. Rush, it will certainly do
for anyone. It is the only remedy that
has never failed to cure Brlght's Dis-
ease.

Mr. Rush Is just now receiving the
congratulations of his friends, but
nlwnys finds time to say n gtiod word
for the Medicine that saved. his life.

Sold for 50 cents a box, nil dealers.
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The regular price for The Review of Reviews one year and The Little Master-
piece Library, Is $10.50, and it Is an exceedingly low price. 'By cutting out thit offer
and sending It with DO cents In stamps, you will receive The Little Masterpiece Library
In Its entirety at once, also The Review of Reviews throughout 1001, and the balance
of the payment can be completed by sending B0 cents a month for eleven months.

If you desire to muko a cash remittance, $5.75 will close the transaction.

Address THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 Astor Place, New York.
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